Published articles in a specific discipline shape the science and influence practice within the discipline; therefore, unbiased decisions about what should be published is critical.
The healthcare design discipline is fortunate to have many reviewers who are content experts, know the process of reviewing articles, and make recommendations to HERD editors to accept, reject, or revise an article. Every year we have more design professionals, clinical care providers, and administrative leaders join the ranks as reviewers. Reviewers are essential in creating a substantive body of knowledge that builds the science of healthcare design. Without this science, we would be building healthcare facilities without any evidence or using only thought leaders' individual or social opinions to drive design decisions. So who is qualified to write a peer review, and what is the role of a HERD reviewer?
Selecting Peer Reviewers
The goal of soliciting peer feedback is to ensure excellence in the journal. Reviewers for HERD are selected according to AAUP standards (AAUP, 2016) . Typically, a HERD reviewer is a content expert in design or healthcare delivery, but he or she may also be an expert in research methods such as qualitative, quantitative, or case reviews. Some reviewers are academics while others are practicing in healthcare design or healthcare delivery. A few reviewers are involved in government, policy-making, or regulatory development, and occasionally, we need these experts to review articles discussing design regulations or guidelines. Reviewers may be invited by the editors to review a specific article that has been submitted, or one can volunteer to be a reviewer by contacting one of the HERD co-editors to be a reviewer. "The most important qualification for a peer reviewer is the simple willingness to share knowledge and experience" (Stichler, 2011, p. 45 ).
The goal of soliciting peer feedback is to ensure excellence in the journal.
Authors can also recommend content experts as potential reviewers for their articles, and once the editors have vetted the recommended individuals, an invitation is sent to them to be added to the review panel for HERD. On a rare occasion where one of the HERD editors is a content or methodological expert on a specific topic and other reviewers are not available, one of the editors can be a reviewer for an article for which they are not the assigned editor. In such a situation, the editor recuses himself or herself from the editor's decision-making role and acts only as a recommending reviewer.
Reviewing for nearly all scholarly journals is a volunteer process, and people agree to review because they feel a professional commitment to the journal and to the emerging science in their field. Reviewing articles for a journal is an excellent way to improve your own writing skills and provides insight into formulating your own article for publication.
The Review Process
Once the article is received for consideration, the HERD editorial assistant reads the article to ensure the author has followed the required author guidelines (AGs) related to page length, American Psychological Association (APA, 2009) style for citations and references and basic grammar rules. After this step, the article is assigned to one of the two co-editors (soon to be one of the three) based on the subject and content of the article and the editor's expertise in the topic area or research method used. The editor then reads the article and decides if the content is appropriate for the mission of HERD and if the article meets the AGs. Based on the key words identified by the author, the content area, and the research method used (if it is a research paper), the editor will invite specific reviewers to read and advise the editor to either accept, reject, or request the author to revise the article before publication. Typically, the co-editors of HERD invite at least three reviewers to evaluate an article but more may be invited if the article presents controversial material or if there is a split opinion among reviewers (some rejecting while others accepting). The reviewers' identities are purposely "blinded" from the author to ensure an open, honest review of the article without any interpersonal or political pressures to accept or reject an article. The identity of the author(s) is also blinded from the reviewers to protect from possible bias creating a "double-blind" peer-review process (Stichler, 2011) .
Steps of the Review
The first question to ask yourself when reviewing an article is, "should this article be published in HERD"? Some submittals are quite well written and interesting to read, but they have nothing to do with healthcare design. It is best to reject such articles and recommend the author select a different journal for publication. Also ask yourself if the research is original and important to the field. If the research does not present any new or novel ideas, consider whether replication of older research is important to the field. Most importantly, approach the article review in a very systematic way, being specific with your comments. Many reviewers draft the review in a WORD document first, and then cut and paste their comments into the electronic system. An opening paragraph of your review can describe your overall opinion of the article and comments about the article's contribution to the field. It is best to identify if you have major or minor concerns because this terminology indicates the amount of work the author needs to do to revise the article if other reviewers and the editor agree with your appraisal of the article (Lovejoy, Revenson, & France, 2011) .
Detailed steps of the review process are described in a previous issue of HERD (Stichler, 2011) , but the steps can be summarized as (1) quickly reading to gain an overall impression of the article and ensuring the article fits with HERD's mission; (2) critically reading and evaluating the organization and flow of the article and if the author uses headings to organize sections within the article; (3) ensuring the article is appropriately cited and referenced with the majority of articles published within the past 5-10 years; (4) determining that the article uses appropriate research methods (if it is a research paper); (5) reviewing for readability or clarity in writing with the purpose and aims of the article clearly stated and correct grammar and sentence structure used; (6) ensuring that the research design and analysis is appropriate for the research questions or hypothesis; (7) checking to see that an institutional review board or some other organizational body reviewed and approved the research for protection of human subjects; (8) ensuring the author has made the correct interpretations from the findings and makes unbiased conclusions consistent with the findings; (9) organizing your comments in a structured format; and (10) making a recommendation to accept, revise, or reject the article based on a detailed summary of the review.
Usually reviewers have 21 days to review an article and present their recommendations, but there are times and circumstances where time has been extended. The journal is evaluated as to how quickly a article proceeds through the peerreview process, so as co-editors we try to keep the review process within the 21 days if possible. If more time is needed to write a meaningful review, please let the assigned editor know and arrangements can usually be made to extend the review time.
Making your recommendation. Reviewers are the first line of defense against spurious, inadequate writing, and misrepresentation of findings and recommendations. Your review needs to be honest while preserving the dignity of the writer, and constructive feedback is helpful to both the author and the editor. Reviewers provide the greatest value when they formalize the review and discuss the areas needing improvement in the article in a clear, organized, and succinct manner (Shirey, 2012; Yoder-Wise, 2013) . Give positive feedback first, such as "this article is well-written and provides relevant information that is directly applicable for use in healthcare design. I have some recommendations for changes that will improve the article . . . " Reviewer feedback is important to the author, and it is critical that reviews be written positively even when delivering a negative message. As an example, one reviewer wrote, "this article has important content to share with HERD's readers, but the article needs revision and editing to correct the grammar, punctuation, and organization of the paper before I can recommend acceptance."
Making your recommendation. Reviewers are the first line of defense against spurious, inadequate writing, and misrepresentation of findings and recommendations.
Writing a negative review is often a challenge to a reviewer and to an editor because we want to preserve the dignity of the author. Here is an example of an introductory sentence for a negative review-"Thank-you for submitting the article to HERD for consideration. The content of the article aligns with HERD's mission and is important to the field, but there are too many deficiencies for me to recommend the article for publication (then you would list the deficiencies)." Articles that are rejected are often characterized by poor organization and flow; inadequate literature review; flawed research methods, data collection procedures, or analysis; biased conclusions not supported by the findings; and poor grammar and sentence structure.
While correcting all the grammar errors is not necessary, it is helpful for reviewers to bring the authors' and editor's attention to these deficiencies so they can be corrected. As an example, a reviewer might set up a format making it easy for the authors and editor to review each of the recommendations. Table 1 outlines a format that I use when asked to review for other journals (yes, I am not only the co-editor of HERD, but I am also a reviewer for at least seven other medical and nursing journals).
Most authors agree that peer-reviewer recommendations make their article stronger, and I know that my own writing has been improved significantly by reviews of my submitted articles. If the editor's decision was "revise," the author must respond to each of the reviewers' recommendations for changes in a separate document, so the editor can determine that changes were actually made and in the revised article. Table 2 outlines a possible format authors can use when responding to reviewer recommendations.
The very last step is making the recommendation to accept, reject, or revise with major or minor revisions. As Yoder-Wise (2013) indicated, a wishy-washy review is not helpful. It is best to make the best recommendation possible, and let the editor know in the "Response to the Editor" section of the review page, that you were vacillating on the decision and why. Perhaps, the editor can help the author make the changes necessary to make the article stronger, or to make your decision easier. Typically, the editor will follow the consensus of the reviewers' recommendations, but there have been occasions where editors feel the content is so important to the readership that they will override a recommendation to reject with a letter to author requiring major revisions and detailed instructions about improving the article. It is more common that editors will assign a fourth or fifth reviewer if there is a split decision among reviewers.
Basic Guidelines for Being a Reviewer
When you are invited to review an article, there are several basic ethical guidelines you may want to consider that have been published by the Committee on Publication Ethics (2013). Several of the basic guidelines are (1) only accept invitations to review articles that you have the content or methodological expertise to evaluate;
(2) accept invitations to review that you have the time to complete, since failing to meet the deadline can delay the review process when the editor has to assign the article to a substitute reviewer;
(3) ensure the confidentiality of the review and do not discuss or reveal anything about the article and/or your review to others; (4) let the editor know if you have any potential or real conflicts of interest related to the article's content; (5) do not use any of the information in the article for your own use; (6) do not be influenced by the nationality, religious, or political issues that may be revealed in the article; (7) be as objective and unbiased as possible refraining from inflammatory, accusatory, or derogatory comments; (8) know that peer review is a reciprocal process and your time and effort will be rewarded by another who may review an article that you submit; and (9) provide the editors with factual 
Summary
Peer review is critical to ensure unbiased publication of quality articles based on the opinions and recommendations of content experts and the journal editors. As Yoder-Wise (2013) aptly stated, "it is the editor's task to heed what the reviewers say, for the reviewers to be thoughtful, clear and decisive, and for the authors to take the free advice and benefit from it"! (p. 3). Every article is made stronger with the reviewer's critical eye to content and details and their recommendations for improvement.
Peer review is critical to ensure unbiased publication of quality articles based on the opinions and recommendations of content experts and the journal editors.
Being a peer reviewer has the potential to enhance your own writing ability and expands your knowledge in the field. Some journals will send you comments made by other reviewers and the final decision about publishing the article. Comparing your review with others' comments allows you to evaluate the strength of your reviewing skills and provides insight as to what points others consider important in an article.
We are very grateful for those who volunteer to be peer reviewers for HERD, and your work contributes to the quality of the journal and advances the science of healthcare design! Jaynelle F. Stichler, DNS, RN, NEA-BC, EDAC, FACHE, FAAN Co-editor of Health Environments Research & Design Journal
